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York College Has Interesting Visitor
4

Tuesday, Oct. 12—
Columbus Day.
9:00 A. M.—Association Meetings.
7:30 P. M.—Zeta and Pal Meetings.
Wednesday, Oct. 137:30 P. M.—Orchestra Practice.
7:30 P. M.—Midweek Meeting.
Thursday, Oct. 14.9:30 A. M.—Orchestra.
8;00 P. M.—Faculty Meeting at
home of Dean Bisset.
Friday), Oct. 159:30 A. M.—Football Rally
Football game—Midland at Fremont.
'Sunday, Oct. 179:30 A. M.—Orchestra.
9:45 A. M.—Sunday School.
11 : 00 A. M.—Morning Worship.
6:30 P. M.—Christian Endeavor.
7:30 P. M.—Evening Worship.
Monday, Oct. 18—
histrionic Club.
7:30 P. M.—Orchestra Practice.
E:00 P. M.—Conservatory Recital—
Faculty.
"uesday, Oct. 19
9:30 A. M.—Association Meetings.
7:30 P. M.—Cabinet Meeting.
7:00 P. M.—Life Work Recruits.
:dnesday, Oct. 20:30 P. M.Midweek Meeting.
:30 P. M.—Orchestra Practice.
irsdaY, Oct. 2130 A. M.—Orchestra.
30 P. M.—Opening of State C. E.
lonvention at Presbyterian
'hurch.
Oct. 22A. M.—Football Rally.
P. M.—Football game—Doan

This is the month when Mother Nature applies her paint brush of beautiful colors
to her summer dress—and the air seems purer and fresher—and there is a certain
briskness in the breeze that makes our blood tingle and brings renewed vim and vigor.
We just wish you could see our campus now. The tree tops are golden torches
held up to the sky and the grass is an emerald carpet. And every wher4 are the Warm
gay colors of fall.

C, E. CONVENTION OCT. 21-24
Your Should Go—
Because it will be a great contention. Because you'll get a lot of good
from the conferences, from the general meetings, from the pep banquet
and from the association with other
young people.
Niels Anderson will be here to lead
the song services. Young people
from many points in Nebraska will
speak. International leaders in
Christian Endeavor work will talk to
you.
Our own Dr. Ashcraft will speak on
Sunday evening. Many other leaders
of young people will be there.
A pep brnquet is planned for P-

THE ZETA LITERARY SOCIETY
The annual reception of the Zeta
Literary Society was held last Tuesday evening at eight o'clock in the
Zeta Hall. The meeting was well attended and every one seemed to enter into the spirit of the evening. A
charming address of welcome was
given by the president,. Miss Marguerite Wilson. She hoped that the
literary society might have one
of its best years during this school
year. Every student is heartily welcome to join and should at least consider membership. "Every Zeta a
loyal Zeta and a friend to all," may
this be our slogan for the year!
The short program for the evening
-as as follows:

PRESIDENT EMERY SAYS--"Education is the preparation of an
individual to meet and to master environment. It is true it will help an
individual to make a living. However, its supreme purpose is to enable the individual to make a life.
It is said that when someone asked
Aristotle how the educated man differed from the uneducatel, he replied, "As the living differ from the
dead."
"If one is never to be known outside his own community he ought to
be educated for it is this educational
ns him for a hotraining that
life. Folic,

York College had a very interesting
visitor in Miss Margaret Streeter,
formerly Supervisor of Music in the
Los Angeles Public Schools, last
week. Miss Streeter came to York
under the auspices of the Music Department of the York Woman's Club.
Miss Cora Conaway introduced Miss
Streeter to College folks, giving as
the reason for her being there, "I
want to be happy, but I can't be' happy, until you're happy, too."
Miss Streeter began by telling us
that her work was to teach people
how to listen to music. "America
has grown much in music in the last
five years. America spends more on
music than any other nation, and as
a nation needs to know more about - .
music."
"As Mark Twain says 'Classical
music ain't as bad as it sounds.'
'Classical music is the kind you keep
on hoping will turn out to be a tune'
says Abe Martin.
"The other day I was at a Rotary
Club", said Miss Streeter, "and a man
said that he knew two tunes—One
was Yankee Doodle and the other
wasn't. I sure felt sorry for that
man."
Miss Streeter then placed upon the
phonograph a record by Marian Talley, the Kansas City Star.
"Music Appreciation is the thoughtful listening to music while attention
is called to certain characteristics t^
be found in that muse
must hpv^
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"Life is an arrow—therefore you must know
What mark to aim at, how to use the bow—
Then draw it to the head and let it go."
—Van Dyke.
Each one of us should have a goal in life—some one thing toward
which we are striving. A one-talent person who decides upon a Ilefinite
object can and does accomplish more than a ten-talent perscn who never
knows just what he will do. The weakest person, by concentrating all his
powers upon one thing can accomplish that one thing and make something
of his life.
We can have many goals, make many forms of clay, but these ;;oafs
are too easily laid aside or forgotten as we drift to something else. Or '.ve
can have one goal only and one great form of everlasting :-ock.
0
"WhX do you lead such a solitary life?" asked a friend of Michael
"Art is a jealous mistress," reported the artist. "She requires the
^ it is; if we want to work in rock, if we want to":_ci-vve one unwavering rim
-,mower of
'ntration.
t
'"1 It is a

ing in Wilmington, Delaware, with ed to give up the only Saturday night
: his bride, Eva Kerr Conner '21, in the week.
where he is doing intern work at the
Class of '48 Reports Three New l
Delaware hospital.
Members: Claude Sammis and PaulACADEMY HIKE
ine Hensley '25, a son; Louis
Monday, October 4, the entire
HAWKEYE GET-TOGETHER
Matthews and Reka Blanc '25, of ArAcademy with their sponsors, Miss
gentina, South America, a son; Mr.
Every year in every way we are Riggs and Prof. Searle, hiked to a
and Mrs. C. J. Feemster of Reno, Ne- growing bigger and better. Every pretty nook west of town. Games
vada, a daughter.
year a few more from the old Hawk- were played till the supper hour
**
eye State join• our ranks. We want when an inviting fire was built on the
Paul Riggs '23, and Veda Ludwick
you to know that we are alive and banks of the river, and wieners and.
Riggs '23, are now at home in Julian, growing.
marshmallows were roasted. After a
Nebraska. Paul completed his work
Last Saturday evening, if you re- big supper, college songs were sung
at the Seminary in Dayton last
member, the air was just crisp around the fire. Prof. and Mrs. Moy.
Spring. He was ordained during the
enough to make a camp fire in the gan were the guests of the Academy.
United Brethren conference at Aurowoods seem mighty attractive. As a
ra last month, and now has charge of result the Hawkeye Club changed its
Where Everybod
the church at Julian.
plans
and
took
a
hike
out
to
the
tour***
ist camp instead of remaining at the
Miss Vesta Ludwick '23, is teaching
"Con" for an oyster stew. Our hike
in the mathematics department of
was not really a hike since we all
the Aurora High school. Gladys Ludmanaged to pile into three cars, but
wick, a former Y. C. student is emwe simply couldn't refuse a ride
ployed in the grade system at Aurora'
when
it was offered. Who would?
* * *
Our "hike" was made more interestWord has been received from Betty
ing and inviting by the addition of
Robson that she is enjoying her work
large, red, juicy apples and marshin Dayton. Last week the Ashcraft
RAYMOND HATTON
mallows. After Harold Knight startfamily called for her to go riding in
ed in on the marshmallows we were
and
their new car and to see their new
glad we had plenty of them. "Pete"
NOAH BEERY
home.
tried roasting her apple, but she ran
***
in
out of patience before the apple was
Warren nailer '23, and Grace Evans
well-done. In a surprisingly short
Bailer are living in Cheney, Nebraska
time all the marshmallows had disapwhere Warren is teaching in the
NeWs and Comedy
peared and most of the apples. HowHigh school. He also has charge of
ever,
strange
as
it
may
seem,
Irene
one service at the United Brethren
church each Sunday. Miss Lillian had to do some coaxing before any of
Bearss '26 is the other ,High school us, even Harold, could be induced to
make every apple and marshmallow
teacher.
disappear. The "Pope" then tuned
Lloyd Gotchall and Gladys ReynCHARLES RAY in
olds Gotchall '25, are in College View up his "uke" and we finished the evening
by
singing
a
few
songs.
You
this year while Lloyd is attending the
may not believe it but along with our
State University.
own Iowa song we gave an enthusias***
Elvin Conner '22, completed his tic rendering of the Song of Nebraska. All Of our members were there
medical course at Omaha last Spring
and received his M. D. He is now liv- with the exception of a f ew who hatALUMNITORIALS

heatee,

Thursday, Friday
and Saturday

"Behind the Front"
DEAN
Wed. and Thurs.,

"Percy"
Fri., and Sat.,
"Black Lightning"

M OiN D A' Y—Butterfly

Rolls,

Graham Raisin Bread.
TU ES ID A Y—Almond
Rolls.
Wholewheat Muffins.
WEDNESDAY — Japanese
Rolls, Cake, Colowitchie.
THURSDAY — Butter Rings,
Cream
Puffs, BAKED
BEANS.
FRIDAY—Fig Rolls,

Special
Butte* Cake.
SATURDAY — German Coffee
Cake, Crescent Coffee Cake,
Stolen Coffee Cake, Whole
Wheat Rolls.

SANITARY
BAKERY
727 Lincoln Ave
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and then ii rop the hands with ringers
spread apart anyplace on the key-,
board; then press gently but firmly
on the keys. A dead silence will
greet you. Smile indulgently as you
realize you haven't pulled any stops
out. The pulling of the stops is really the most difficult part of learning
how to play. Look them over carefully and select a few good ones. Pax
Vopiscus Bonjour, Trembling, and II
Penseroso are good stops to start
with. That sounds rather contradictory but in playing an organ you
start with stops. After you've settled
the matter of the starts and stops
then you start playing. Place one
band on one keyboard. Twiddle the
fingers and then comes the difficult
part. You must be able to sit down
and walk at the same time. Tramp
lustily with both feet, sway from side
to side and twidle your fingers some
more. Stop now and then so you can
pull a stop and start again. Finish
every thing you play with all the
plugs out and all the keys down that
you can reach. This gives you a fine
grip on yourself before you finich.

OA the evening of the 28th, Tuesday, the members of the "Best Glee
Club in Nebraska," with tneir directin., Dean Amadon, hiked (those that
didn't ride) to Beaver Creek for a
picnic supper.
The most interesting part of the
jaunt, namely, the supper, was piloted to its goal under the auspices of
Reatha Feaster and Lloyd Nichols.
For one moment everyone held their
breath, (we noticed some doing the
same to their stomachs) when the
"grub car" went into the ditch, but
was cleverly maneuvered out again.
One Overland coach reports carryitg 15 passengers and Nestor Shlanta
reports the top of the afore-mentioned as easy riding.
After a meal of Wieners, buns,
pickles, marshmallows and apples, we
wended our merry way homeward,
everyone reporting the hike and all
concerned as "sufficient, all sufficient, for me."
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Hair Cutting
Marcelling
Manicures

F
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MIDDLEBROOK BEAUT.
Phone 613

Y. W. HIKE

Did we have a jolly time? We'll I
say we did. It was an ideal evening.
First Student: "What does Mar- Promptly at five-thirty the big sisters
ion Norris have that chair in front of with their little sisters left the ConDentist
servatory. Most of them hiking. A
him for?"
Second Student: "Oh, that's to put few of course, rode with the professors.
My, we were hungry when we arrived at our destination. Whom
should we see but Irene, Elberta and
Laurene gathering sticks for the fire.
They quickly informed us that if we
wanted anything to eat we had better get some pointed sticks. Needless
to say there was one grand scramble.
However in a few minutes every girl
was supplied and merrily toasting
GROUND FLOOR STUDIO
wieners. After we had all the buns,
wieners and pickles we could eat, a
big slice of red juicy watermelon was
served as desert. As we stood
IF ITS THE BEST IN GROCERIES AND FRUITS
around the dying embers, a short deTHAT MEANS US
votional service was held.
Then as each girl walked home in
CHIEF GROCERY
the beautiful moonlight she felt that
"If it's Good, We Have It"
another pleasant event of her college
So. Side Square
Free Delivery
Phone 1028
days had passed into history.
HEARD

JEROL

AT THE PAL RECEPTION

Dr. Edwin Miller

KODAK FILMS DEVELOPED
8 Hour Service
In at Nine—Out at Five
THAT MAN GALE

BLACKBURN'S
We are Prepared to Supply Your Needs at
All Times and Will Appreciate
Your Patronage.
EAST SIDE OF SQUARE

AMERICAN STATE BANK
Safety and Service
York, Nebraska

spectacdfs that
'aid it . was easily a
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the time. When the
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meeting of the Life Work
was held at the ConservaMouday evening. After a
.1 was taken care of talks were
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College Students will
,.id at all times a welcome at the

RAPID REPAIR
SHOP
Come in and let us talk
Shoe Repairing with you.
(We thank you)

See
RUSS WILLIAMS
for good clothes
and furnishings.
We lead in style for College boys.
.a.m.■■•■•..1■■■•

Manuel Martians gave a very interesting talk on the work that is being
carried on by missions in New Mexico. He said that it is hard for the
Protestant missions to make any progress on account of the Catholic opposition. Many children are kept from
the Protestant schools because the
Parents are prejudiced against Protestantism.
Priests fear they will lose money if
they let children go to the mission
schools. Children take to Protestantism very readily when once started.
We were glad to know that five of
the six graduates from Vera Cruz
(1926 class) are here in York College
this fall.
Condido Melina followed with a
short talk and he gave answers to
the questions asked by the other recruits.
It was decided to take up the study
of "The Psychology of Leadership."
good
for
This book is especially
study by those who expect to be leaders in religious work.
Dean Bisset has consented to lead
us in our study.
The next meeting will be held Wednesday, October the sixth.
It is hoped that all recruits will get
in on the study Of this important subject of leadership at the beginning.
Others, who are interested, will find
a welcome.

it up!
- Show your pep!
Encourage the team!
Watch them practice!
Yell! sing! and
BOOST!!!
titled, "The Psychology of Leadership," was commented upon by Dean
Bisset.
This book proves itself to
be interesting from the start.
The leader said that a person is a
leader because he is a success. Individuality is necessary for 1 eadership. The leader must have both
Physical and mental energy. He
must have the ability to stand for
principles ability to organize and the
ability to see and understand conditions and men. If his leadership is
to be lasting he must be democratic.
Tuesday, Oct. 19 at 7:30 is set for
the next meeting. It is hoped this
will permit all those interested to be
present. The attendance was good
but more people should come and join
in the discussion. The second chapter of the book will be taken up at
the next meeting.
Y. W. C. A.

A splendid Y. W. meeting was held
at the Conservatory Reception room
September twenty-eight.
The theme of the worship service
was FAITH which was effectively and
touchingly given. The audience sang
Faith of Our Fathers, after which
Camille Packner read several helpful
passages of scripture, which gave us
a clearer vision of Faith. After earnest prayers for a greater faith, Elberta Parker very beautifully pantomined the song, My Faith Looks Up
To Thee.
Vivian Johns, Alma Ludwick and
Mabel Shelquist gave short, but forceful and inspiring talks on: What Y.
W. Means To Me.
Upon the resignation of Mrs. Morgan as Y. W. church adviser, Mrs, R.
The regular meeting of the Life E. Caldwell was chosen to fill the
Work Recruits was held Wednesday, position. We certainly welcome Mrs.
Oct. 6 in Dean Bisset's room.
Caldwell to our Y. W. C. A. family
The first chapter of the book en- this year.

is callel "Spiritual" because of its nobility of thought, and . every phase of
emotion is found in their melodies, It
was Dvorak who said the negro sang
his emotions. To illustrate Harmony
"Swing Low, Sweet Chariot," sung by
1100 male voices in the Associated
Glee Clubs contest at New York City,
was played.
When the time came to illustrate
Form, Miss Streeter said "Now I
want you to play that you are all in
the sixth grade and not dignified college
students.
Classical or pure
music represents Form. Fritz
Kreisler was once looking for something new to play. He came across
a bit of melody by Beethoven, but it
was too tiny to use alone. So Kreisler took this tiny pattern and used it
as a text and in this record which I
am about to play you will hear this
tiny bit of melody. Now I want you
to speak to this small tune as you
would to a friend when you hear it."
We found the tiny tune six times and
didn't mind being sixth, graders one
bit!
Then Miss Streeter asked us to
imagine we were in the first grade.
"The March of the Little Lead
Soldiers," another record, was now
played to see if we could recognize
the trumpet, drum and flute and count
the little soldiers who hopped out of
the box. We could and we did!
Twenty-seven little soldiers hopped
out of the box and marched.
Finally—"How much do YOU know
about Instruments "
Miss Streeter
put on a record made by the Philadelphia Symphony Orchestra. "There
are two instruments in this that I
want to see if you recognize. One is
a wood wind and the other is a string
instrument. Well some of us know
the English horn and some of us
recognized the viola when we heard
them. "Well, one time I heatd this
joke," said Miss Streeter, "When is
a horn not a horn?" "The answer is,
'when it is an English Horn'."
In closing, Miss Streeter said,
"This is what a German philosopher
said, 'REMEMBER that music
washes away from the soul the dust
Of every day life.' "

Phone 466
114 West 6th St.
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Collegiate
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12—
Columbus Day.
9:00 A. M.—Association Meetings.
7:30 P. M.—Zeta and Pal Meetings.

Tuesday, Oct.

Wednesday, Oct. 13-

7:30 P. M.—Orchestra Practice.
7:30 P. M.—Midweek Meeting.
Thursday, Oct. 14-2:30 A. M.—Orchestra.
.8;00 P. M.—Faculty Meeting at
home of Dean Bisset.
Friday), Oct. 159:30 A. M.—Football Rally .
Football game—Midland at Fremont,
Sunday, Oct. 179:30 A. M.—Orchestra.
9:45 A. M.—Sunday School.
11 : 00 A. M.—Morning Worship.
6:30 P. M.—Christian Endeavor.
7:30 P. M.—Evening Worship.
Monday, Oct. 18-Histrionic Club.
7:30 P. M.—Orchestra Practice.
E:00 P. M.—Conservatory Recital—
Faculty.
"uesday, Oct. 19
9:30 A. M.—Association Meetings.
7:30 P. M.—Cabinet Meeting.
7:00 P. M.—Life Work Recruits.
adnesday, Oct. 20:30 P. M.Midweek Meeting.
:30 P. M.—Orchestra Practice.
irsda4 Oct. 2130 A. M.--Orchestra.
30 P. M.—Opening of State C. E.
-;onvention at Presbyterian
`hurch.
'
Oct. 22A. M.—Football Rally.
P. M.—Football game—Doar

This is the month when Mother Nature applies her paint brush of beautiful colors
to her summer dress—and the air seems purer and fresher—and there is a certain
briskness in the breeze that makes our blood tingle and brings renewed vim and vigor.
We just wish you could see our campus now. The tree tops are golden torches
held up to the sky and the grass is an emerald carpet. And every wher4 are the warm
gay colors of fall.

C. E. CONVENTION OCT. 21-24
Your Should Go—
Because it will be a great contention. Because you'll get a lot of good
from the conferences, from the general meetings, from the pep banquet
and from the association with other
young people.
Niels Anderson will be here to lead
the song services.
Young people
from many points in Nebraska will
speak. International leaders in
Christian Endeavor work will talk to
you.
Our own Dr. Ashcraft will speak on
Sunday evening. Many other leaders
of young people will be there.
A pep b- nquet is planned for P'

THE ZETA LITERARY SOCIETY

The annual reception of the Zeta
Literary Society was held last Tuesday evening at eight o'clock in the
Zeta Hall. The meeting was well attended and every one seemed to enter into the spirit of the evening. A
charming address of welcome was
given by the president, Miss Marguerite Wilson. She hoped that the
literary society might have one
of its best years during this school
year. Every student is heartily welcome to join and should at least consider membership. "Every Zeta a
loyal Zeta and a friend to all," may
this be our slogan for the year!
The short program for the evening
'-as as follows:

PRESIDEN[ EMERY SAYS-"Education is the preparation of an
individual to meet and to master environment. It is true it will help an
individual to make a living. However, its supreme purpose is to enable the individual to make a life.
It is said that when someone asked
Aristotle how the educated man differed from the uneducatel, he replied, "As the living differ from the
dead."
"If one is never to be known outside his own community he ought to
be educated for it is this educational
'ns him for a bo training that
rne. Fong,

York College Has Interesting Visitor
York College had a very interesting
visitor in Miss Margaret Streeter,
formerly Supervisor of Music in the
Los Angeles Public Schools, last
week. Miss Streeter came to York
under the auspices of the Music Department of the York Woman's Club.
Miss Cora Conaway introduced Miss
Streeter to College folks, giving as
the reason for her being there, "I
want to be happy, but I can't be 'happy, until you're happy, too."
Miss Streeter began by telling us
that her work was to teach people
how to listen to music. "America
has grown much in music in the last
five years. America spends more on.
music than any other nation, and as
a nation needs to know more about'
music."
"As Mark Twain says 'Classical
music ain't as bad as it sounds.'
'Classical music is the kind you keep
on hoping will turn out to be a tune'
says Abe Martin.
"The other day I was at a Rotary
Club", said Miss Streeter, "and a man
said that he knew two tunes—One
was Yankee Doodle and the other
wasn't. I sure felt sorry for that
man."
Miss Streeter then placed upon the
phonograph a record by Marian Talley, the Kansas City Star.
"Music Appreciation is the thoughtful listening to music while attention
is called to certain characteristics to
be found in that music
must hay'
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"Life is an arrow—therefore you must know
What mark to aim at, how to use the bow—
Then draw it to the head and let it go."

Harlon Moore
Mabel Shelquist
Ardith Kull
Margaret Hill
Willis Smith
Camille Pachner
Lorraine Thompson
Gretchen Staudt
Ruth Sandal'
'Ruth Young
Theodore Peterson
Elberta Parker
Milan Lambert
Esther ,McLaughlin
Nelle :3earss
Fred Loreman
Esther Olewine
Ardus Knight
Alice Schriefer
Wilhemina Feemster

ing in Wilmington, Delaware, with ed to give up the only Saturday night
his bride, Eva Kerr Conner '21, in the week.
I where he is doing intern work at the
Class of '48 Repoits Three New
Delaware hospital.
Members: Claude Sammis and PaulACADEMY HIKE
ine Hensley '25, a son; Louis
Monday, October 4, the entire
HAWKEYE GET-TOGETHER
Matthews and Reka Blanc '25, of ArAcademy with their sponsors, Miss
gentina, South America, a son; Mr.
Every year in every way we are Riggs and Prof. Searle, hiked to a
and' Mrs. C. J. Feemster of Reno, Negeowing bigger and better. Every pretty nook west of town. Games
vada, a daughter.
year a few more from the old Hawk- were played till the supper hour
* * *
eye State join our ranks. We want when an inviting fire was built on the
Paul Riggs '23, and Veda Ludwick
you to know that we are alive and banks of the river, and wieners and
Riggs '23, are now at home in Julian,
marshmallows were roasted. After a
growing.
Nebraska. Paul completed -his work
Last Saturday evening, if you re- big supper, college songs were sung
at the Seminary in Dayton last
member, the air was just crisp around the fire. Prof. and Mrs. Mop
Spring. He was ordained during the
enough to make a camp fire in the gan were the guests of the Academy.
United Brethren conference at Aurowoods seem mighty attractive. As a
ra last month and now has charge of
Where Everybod
result the Hawkeye Club changed its
the church at Julian.
plans
and
took
a
hike
out
to
the
tour* **
ist camp instead of remaining at the
Miss Vesta Ludwick '23, is teaching
"Con" for an oyster stew. Our hike
in the mathematics department of
was not really a hike since we all
the Aurora High school. Gladys Ludmanaged to pile into three cars, but
wick, a former Y. C. student is em-!
we simply couldn't refuse a ride
ployed in the grade system at Aurora'
when it was offered. Who would?
*
*
Our "hike" was made more interestWord has been received from Betty
ing and inviting by the addition of
Robson that she is enjoying her work
large, red, juicy apples and marshin Dayton. Last Week the Ashcraft
RAYMOND HATTON
mallows. After Harold Knight startfamily called for her to go riding in
ed in on the marshmallows we were
and
their new car and to see their new
glad we had plenty of them. "Pete"
NOAH BEERY
home.
tried roasting her apple, but she ran
*
in
out of patience before the apple was
Warren Bailer '23, and Grace Evans
well-done. In a surprisingly short
Bailer are living in Cheney, Nebraska
time all the marshmallows had disapwhere Warren is teaching in the
News and Comedy
peared and most of the apples. HowHigh school. He also has charge of
ever, strange as it may seem, Irene
one service at the United Brethren
had to do some coaxing before any of
church each Sunday. Miss Lillian
us, even Harold, could be induced to
Bearss '26 is the other ,High school
make every apple and marshmallow
teacher.
disappear. The "Pope" then tuned
Lloyd Gotchall and Gladys ReynCHARLES RAY in
olds Gotchall '25, are in College View up his "uke" and we finished the evening by singing a few songs. You
this year while Lloyd is attending the
may not believe it but along 1.,-ith our
State University.
own Iowa song we gave an enthusias* *
Elvin Conner '22, completed his tic rendering of the Song of Nebraska. All Of our members were there
medical course at Omaha last Spring
and received his M. D. He is now liv- with the exception of a few who hat-

—Van Dyke.
Each one of us should have a goal in life—some one thing Loward
which we are striving. A one-talent person who decides upon a Ileflnite
object can and does accomplish more than a ten-talent perscn who :iever
knows just what he will do. The weakest person, by concentrating all bis
powers upon one thing can accomplish that one thing and make something
of his life.
We can have many goals, make many forms of clay, but these r;oals
are too easily laid aside or forgotten as we drift to something else. Or ',ve
can have one goal only and one great form of everlasting :•ock.
0
"Why; do you lead such a solitary life?" asked a friend of Michael
"Art is a jealous mistress," reported the artist. "She requires ',he
-^ it is; if we want to work in rock, if we want to :.ctsve one unwavering i im
' ”rawer of
'ntration.
it ,
It is a l
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heatre,

Thursday, Friday
and Saturday

"Behind the Front"
DEAN
Wed. and Thurs.,

"Percy"
Fri., and Sat.,
"Black Lightning"
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